6-28-20 The Waves are Calm
The waves are calm, very, very calm
The waves are calm, very, very calm
The waves are calm, very, very calm
Sit next to these waves, you see
These waves are calm inside of Me
Lay right here and you will see
The great horizon that comes over thee
The waves are calm, the waves are calm, you see

The waves will not overtake thee
Ride on the waves and do not see
Do not look to where it will take thee
Just ride peacefully, peacefully I say this day
Ride on the waves in every way
Ride, ride, ride, you see
The calmness is inside of Me
Ride I say in every way
I will carry you places deep, deep inside of Me this very day
Do not ask any questions, you see
Lay back and trust and rest in Me
No more questions I say this day
Either you will trust Me, or go your own way

Lay your hands back and begin to see
How freely, freely I will take thee
Lay your hands back inside of Me
The shores are calm, the waves are calm

Everything is calm, you see
No worries, no worries, no worries in Me
Come, come, come this day
Lay your head back and rest it every way
Cease from your works, your works this day
Cease to work and work and work and play
Come, come, come this day
Lay your head back, the waves are calm
The waves are calm
You will not slack anything, you see
Because I am the one that takes care of thee
Why do you worry, worry, worry is not Me
Do you not see what is inside of Me
Peace and rest and calm, you see
I will give you the very best inside of Me

Oh you will not have to row in that boat, you see
I did not tell you to get in the boat
I told you to stand in the sea, rest in Me
Nothing, nothing, nothing, you see
Nothing from Earth will be able to help thee
But if you will come and be with Me
You will see the calmness inside of Me

